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Abstract: This paper reports for the first time the experimentally tested elastic modulus values of the 

fiber-reinforced geopolymer composites (FRGCs). Further, the deflection hardening behavior and sand 

addition effect on the ambient-cured one-part steel-polyethylene FRGCs are also reported wherein the 

total fiber volume fraction used was 2%. 

It was found that although the cylinders’ compressive strength of the blended-based FRGCs was rela-

tively higher than that of the slag-based FRGCs, the latter showed a relatively larger elastic modulus in 

comparison with the former. The addition of fiber increased the elastic modulus of the geopolymer com-

posites relative to the none-fibrous composites at which the elastic modulus improvement was related to 

the steel (ST) volume. Further, all the FRGCs exhibited a deflection hardening behavior which was di-

rectly related to the polyethylene (PE) volume included in the composite. Generally, the slag-based 

FRGCs showed better flexural behavior (i.e. modulus of rupture, deflection capacity, and multiple-crack-

ing behavior) in reference to the blended-based FRGCs. The sand addition (i.e. small size like 212 µm 

with low content such as 30% by mass) was found to improve both flexural cracking and ultimate 

strengths without affecting the deflection capacity nor the cracking behavior. This could be due to the 

better volume stability and lower shrinkage of the geopolymer matrix after sand addition. 

 

Keywords: Alkali-activated materials; Fly ash; Slag; Strain hardening; Multiple cracking; Elastic mod-

ulus. 

 

1. Introduction 

 
Fiber reinforced cementitious composites 

(FRC-Cs) have been studied extensively in the past 

decades and yet are still being researched and devel-

oped up to date. FRCC is the general terminology 

used to describe all fibrous cementitious composites 

in which a subgroup named ductile fiber-reinforced 

cementitious composites (DFRCC) was developed 

later on. DFRCC terminology was used to describe 

the composites that exhibit a multiple-cracking be-

havior in flexure only. A special class of DFRCCs 

termed as High-Performance fiber reinforced ce-

mentitious composites (HPFRCC) was formed to 

represent the composites that attain strain hardening 

and multiple cracking in both tension and flexure. 

Such classification was introduced by the DFRCC 

committee in the Japan Concrete Institute (JCI) [1].  

One of the commonly known examples of HPFRCCs 

is the engineered cementitious composites (ECC) 

that include about 2% fiber content (by volume) and 

can attain a strain capacity of up to 8% [2, 3].  

Thanks to such high ductility and strength, the ECCs 

are proposed for several structural implementations 

[4, 5]. However, in order to manufacture such high-

ductile ECCs, a relatively large volume of cement 

should be used, up to 2-3 times that required for con-

crete production [6]. Accordingly, the sustainability 

and eco-friendliness performances of ECCs will be 

concerning as the cement production is responsible 

for 5-7% of the total CO₂ emissions worldwide [7]. 

Therefore, the researchers headed to implement the 

idea of clinker-free cement-less geopolymer binders 

in FRCCs to develop a new class of green materials 

called “Fiber Reinforced Geopolymer Composites” 

(FRGCs) and “Engineered Geopolymer Composites” 

(EGCs). 

Despite the fact that the FRGCs’ research area 

is reasonably new [8], many studies were conducted 

on the tensile behavior of FRGCs reinforced with 

several types of either mono [9-15] or hybrid [16-19] 
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fibers (i.e. basalt, carbon, cotton, glass, polypropyl-

ene (PP), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyethylene (PE) 

and steel) and synthesized using different precursors 

(i.e. fly ash-based, slag-based and blended-based). 

Further, limited studies also investigated the flexural 

behavior of the FRGCs whether reinforced with 

mono-fibers [8, 18, 20-22] or hybrid-fibers [17, 19, 

23, 24]. On the other hand, the elastic modulus (E) 

of the FRGCs was barely tested in experiments ac-

cording to previous literature [17]; yet, part of the re-

search reported the theoretical E calculated based on 

the matrix fracture properties [12, 16, 21, 25, 26]. 

Generally, the production of geopolymer bind-

ers can follow two terminologies either “one-part” or 

“two-part” [27-29]. The two-part terminology re-

quires the application of solution type activators to 

activate the aluminosilicate precursors, while the 

one-part or “just add water” terminology implements 

the use of solid activators that are pre-mixed with the 

precursors before the addition of water. Due to the 

relatively high corrosiveness and hostility of the al-

kali activator solutions [30], it is predicted that the 

implementation of two-part geopolymer binders will 

prosper in the precast concrete industry where the 

casting environments in factories are more controlla-

ble. On the other hand, the one-part geopolymer 

binders will provide an easy toolkit alternative to or-

dinary Portland cement (OPC) for in-situ applica-

tions; yet such methodology is still under research.  

According to previous research [27, 31], the com-

mercial anhydrous sodium metasilicate is the most 

commonly used and efficient solid activator in the 

industry of one-part geopolymer binders. 

Overall, the bulk of the studies mentioned in the 

literature followed the terminology of two-part geo-

polymer, while limited studies dealt with the one-

part FRGCs [16, 25, 32]. Further, the research re-

lated to ambient-cured FRGC focused on the 

blended-based geopolymer [17, 18, 20, 23, 33] (i.e. 

fly ash-slag combinations with different ratios), 

however finite papers investigated the slag-based ge-

opolymer behavior when incorporated with fibers 

[32]. Additionally, some studies focused on the fiber 

hybridization concept [17, 22-24, 34] including steel, 

PP and PVA fibers, yet no study was conducted on 

the hybrid combination of straight steel fiber and PE. 

Hence, there is a short in the research related to the 

flexural behavior and elastic modulus of FRGCs, es-

pecially when incorporated with hybrid-fibers and 

one-part geopolymer concepts. 

The aim of this study is to better understand the 

effect of combining the concepts of hybrid-fibers and 

one-part geopolymer on the mechanical behavior of 

FRGCs to permit the structural implementations of 

FRGCs as green repairing materials. Such research 

will contribute to the ongoing research related to 

FRGCs by extending the available database results. 

 

2. Theoretical Criteria for Deflection Hard-

ening Behavior 

 

As shown in Fig. 1, the typical deflection hard-

ening behavior is mainly characterized by two points 

called limit of proportion (LOP) and modulus of rup-

ture (MOR). According to ASTM C1018 [35], the 

LOP point is defined as the point where the load-de-

flection curve nonlinearity becomes conspicuous; in 

other words, such point represents the first cracking 

load. However, the identification of such a point can 

be challenging in the fibrous composites exhibiting 

deflection hardening behavior; thus, the method pro-

posed by Kim et al. [36] was followed in this study.  

The MOR point, or else known as the ultimate flex-

ural strength, is defined as the point following the 

LOP where the softening starts to occur afterward.  

PLOP and PMOR are representing the cracking and ulti-

mate loads, respectively; while their corresponding 

deflections are labeled as 𝛿𝐿𝑂𝑃  and 𝛿𝑀𝑂𝑅 , respec-

tively, as shown in Fig. 1. 

Two conditions shall be satisfied in order to as-

sure the deflection hardening behavior of a compo-

site. First, the ultimate load (PMOR) must be larger 

than the cracking load (PLOP). Second, the deflection 

at ultimate (𝛿𝑀𝑂𝑅) needs to exceed that at first crack-

ing (𝛿𝐿𝑂𝑃). The higher the gap between the cracking 

and ultimate loads and deflections, the better deflec-

tion hardening behavior and ductility can be 

achieved. Accordingly, this concept can be inter-

preted into a new value called the “ductility index 

(DI)” which is the ratio of 𝛿𝑀𝑂𝑅 to 𝛿𝐿𝑂𝑃. The duc-

tility of a composite is directly related to its DI value; 

in other words, the higher the DI value is, the more 

ductile the composite will be. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Typical deflection hardening behavior of 

composites 

 

3. Materials 

 

For geopolymer matrix preparation, local 

Hong Kong low-calcium Class-F fly ash (FA) and 
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ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS) im-

ported from mainland China were used in this study.  

The chemical compositions of the precursor materi-

als are reported in Table 1, as determined by X-ray 

Fluorescence (XRF) test. Fig. 2 shows the morphol-

ogies of the raw precursor materials using scanning 

electron microscope (SEM) wherein the FA particles 

were spherical in shape with a relatively high content 

of irregular shaped glassy contents, while the 

GGBFS particles were mainly anomalous. Figs. 3 a 

and b display the X-ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns 

and the particle size distribution of the raw precursor 

materials, respectively. Clearly, the FA contained 

relatively high crystalline content while relatively 

large amorphous hump was noticed in the GGBS 

XRD pattern.  The GGBS particle size was rela-

tively larger than that of FA particles where the d50 

values of GGBS and FA were 13 and 24 microns, 

respectively. 

 

Table 1– Chemical composition of fly ash and slag determined by XRF 
Parameters  

(% by weight) 
SiO2 Al2O3 CaO Fe2O3 MgO SO3 TiO2 K2O P2O5 SrO LOIa 

FA 44.4 32.6 6.67 6.49 1.86 2.27 1.24 1.81 0.44 0.14 5.55 

GGBS 18.9 6.43 66.9 0.74 1.41 1.97 1.88 0.67 0.08 0.18 0.25 
a Loss on ignition 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 2 – The morphology of raw precursor materials: a) FA and b) GGBS 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 3 – Raw precursor materials properties: a) XRD patterns and b) particle size distribution 
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Table 2– Properties of fibers 

Fiber type Length (mm) Diameter (µm) 
Modulus of elasticity 

(GPa) 

Strength 

(MPa) 

Density 

(g/cm3) 

ST 13 180 200 2850 7.8 

PE 13 17 114 3000 0.97 

 

Table 3– Mix proportions (by wt.) and fiber content 

Series Mix ID 
Hybridization % Binder Activator 

/Binder 

Water 

/Binder 

Sand 

/Binder PE ST Slag Fly ash 

1 P: FRGC-S 

2.0% 0.0% 

1 - 0.12a 0.45 - 

1.5% 0.5% 

1.0% 1.0% 

0.5% 1.5% 

0.0% 2.0% 

2 P: FRGC-FA/S 

2.0% 0.0% 

0.5 0.5 0.12a 0.45 - 

1.5% 0.5% 

1.0% 1.0% 

0.5% 1.5% 

0.0% 2.0% 

3 
M: FRGC-S 1.5% 0.5% 1 - 0.12a 0.45 0.3 b 

M: FRGC-FA/S 1.5% 0.5% 0.5 0.5 0.12a 0.45 0.3 b 
a anhydrous sodium metasilicate powder 
b with a maximum size of 212 µm 

 

In order to produce the one-part geopolymer 

matrix, the solid alkali activator used was anhydrous 

sodium metasilicate powder based on the recommen-

dation of Nematollahi, et al. [31]. The anhydrous so-

dium metasilicate powder composed of 50.46% 

Na2O and 47.24% SiO2 by weight; accordingly, the 

modulus ratio (Ms) of such activator was 0.94 

(where Ms = SiO2/Na2O).  

The fibers used in this study were copper-

coated straight-shaped steel fibers (ST) and ultra-

high molecular weight polyethylene fibers (PE). Ta-

ble 2 presents the mechanical properties of both fi-

bers as provided by the manufacturers. 

Fine silica sand with a maximum size of 212 

µm imported from mainland China was used in this 

study which was adapted from Nematollahi, et al. 

[26]. It is good to mention that such small sand size 

was chosen to minimize the fracture toughness and 

first cracking strength of the geopolymer matrix 

which is beneficial for the deflection hardening be-

havior of the composite [16]. 

 

4. Experimental Program 

 

The deflection hardening behavior and the elas-

tic modulus of one-part steel-polyethylene FRGCs 

were experimentally investigated in this study. The 

effects of different hybridization ratios, different pre-

cursor materials (e.g. 100% GGBS matrix and 50/50 

FA/GGBS matrix) and sand addition were also high-

lighted. 

 

4.1 Mix proportions, procedure, casting and cur-

ing 

The experimental mix proportions and fiber 

contents followed in this paper were similar to those 

mentioned in Alrefaei and Dai [16] as shown in Ta-

ble 3. The precursors used to produce the FRGCs 

were 100% GGBS and a blend of 50% fly ash with 

50% GGBS in Series 1 and 2, respectively. Five dif-

ferent hybrid combinations ranging between 0% to 2% 

of ST and PE fibers were used in both Series 1 and 2 

while the total fiber volume fraction was kept at 2%. 

Series 3 included the hybrid composite of 1.5% PE 

and 0.5% ST with both slag-based and blended-

based geopolymer matrix in addition to the 212 µm 

fine sand. As shown in Table 3, the sand and the ac-

tivator contents used in this study were 30% and 12%, 

respectively, resulting in an alkali concentration 

(Na2O % by the mass of binder) of 6%. The sand 

content was adapted from Nematollahi, et al. [26] 

while the activator content was recommended by Al-

refaei and Dai [16]. Tap water was used in all the 

mixes and the sand was oven-dried before usage. The 

water-to-binder ratio used in all FRGC mixes was 

0.45 which was equivalent to a liquid-to-solid ratio 

of 0.4 with the aim of guaranteeing good workability 

and better fiber dispersion in the composites. 
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The codified mix ID includes three alphanu-

meric character parts at which the first part mentions 

the geopolymer matrix: “P” for paste and “M” for 

mortar, the second part symbolizes the fiber-rein-

forced geopolymer composite shortcut “FRGC” and 

finally the third part specifies the precursor used to 

synthesize the geopolymer matrix: “S” for slag and 

“FA/S” for blended geopolymer composites. 

 
Fig. 4 – Schematic of bending test set-up 

 

Four sheet specimens in addition to four cylin-

ders were cast for each FRGC mix. The sheet speci-

mens were 300 mm, 75 mm and 20 mm in length, 

width, and thickness, respectively. The cylinders 

were 50 mm and 150 mm in diameter and height, re-

spectively. Hobart mixer was used to prepare all the 

FRGC within 15 to 20 minutes duration. The mixing 

procedure of geopolymer matrix and fiber addition 

techniques were adapted from Alrefaei & Dai [16] 

and Alrefaei, et al. [37], respectively. All the speci-

mens were prepared and cast using a single batch. A 

mechanical vibrating table was used to compact the 

FRGC samples following Alrefaei, et al. recommen-

dations [37] wherein mono-steel composites were 

not over vibrated to prevent fiber segregation. To 

avoid drying shrinkage cracks, all the specimens 

were covered with wet burlap and plastic sheets for 

24 hours after casting. The specimens were 

demolded after 24 hours then placed in a water tank 

for the next 27 days. All the tests were conducted at 

the age of 28 days. 

 

4.2  Instrumentation and testing procedures  

Four points bending test was used to study the 

deflection hardening behavior of the achieved 

FRGCs. The schematic of the bending test set-up and 

sheet specimen dimensions are shown in Fig. 4. A 

universal testing machine was used to test the sheet 

specimens with an extension control rate of 0.5 mm 

per minute [22]. A 50 mm capacity LVDT was used 

to measure the mid-span deflection during the bend-

ing test. The flexural strength was calculated using 

the following equation [38]:  

 𝜎 =
3𝑃(𝐿−𝐿𝑖)

2𝑏𝑑2
 ……………...… (1) 

where σ is flexural stress; P is the load; L is the 

length of the support span (260 mm); Li is the length 

of the loading span (100 mm); b is the width (75 mm) 

and d is thickness (20 mm) of the sample. The duc-

tility index (DI) was calculated using the following 

equation [22]: 

𝐷𝐼 =
𝛿𝑀𝑂𝑅

𝛿𝐿𝑂𝑃
 ……………….… (2) 

where 𝛿𝑀𝑂𝑅 is the deflection at ultimate peak 

load and 𝛿𝐿𝑂𝑃 is the deflection at first cracking load. 

The cylinders were tested in compression using 

a hydraulic testing machine with an extension con-

trol rate of 0.03 mm per minute in accordance with 

ASTM C39 [39], while the elastic modulus was cal-

culated using the equation mentioned in ASTM 

C469 [40]. The change of the cylinder’s length was 

measured over a gauge length of 100 mm. All the 

samples were capped using gypsum in compliance 

with ASTM C617 [41]. The cylinder test setup is 

shown in Fig. 5. 

 

 
Fig. 5 – Test set-up of cylinder compression 

 

5. Results, Analysis, and Discussion 
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All experimental test results (i.e. Average ± 

Standard Deviation) are briefed in Table 4. The dis-

cussion and analysis of the results will be carried out 

in detail in the following sections. The error bars 

were not included in some figures in this paper to 

maintain clarity.

 

Table 4 – Summary of test results 

Note: The numbers indicate Average ± Standard Deviation 

 

5.1 Compressive strength and elastic modulus 

Generally, as reported in Table 4, the cylinders’ 

compressive strengths (fc’) were 1% to 10% higher 

compared to the cubes’ compressive strengths (fcu). 

However, some composites showed a contrasting 

trend where the compressive strength of the cubes 

was up to 25% greater relative to that of the cylinders; 

thus, now general conclusion could be drawn. It is 

good to highlight that the compressive strength and 

elastic modulus results of the none-fibrous slag-

based cylinders (i.e. paste and mortar) were not pro-

vided in Table 4. It was challenging to test such ma-

trices since the cast samples were highly brittle, and 

most of the samples were already broken before test-

ing due to the rapid volume change caused by the 

high content of slag. On the other hand, the blended-

based geopolymer matrix achieved cylinders’ com-

pressive strength and elastic modulus of 56 MPa and 

25 GPa, respectively. The sand addition occasioned 

20% and 8% increases in both cylinders’ compres-

sive strength (i.e. from 56 MPa to 67 MPa) and elas-

tic modulus (i.e. from 25 GPa to 27 GPa) of the 

blended geopolymer matrix, respectively. Such ob-

servation was in consistence with previous research 

[16]. 

Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the cylin-

ders’ compressive strength and the hybrid combina-

tions for all the FRGCs achieved in this study. As 

shown in Fig. 6 and reported in Table 4, the cylinders’ 

compressive strength of the FA/S composites ranged 

from 61 to 82 MPa depending on the hybrid combi-

nation incorporated in the matrix, while the slag 

composites attained cylinders’ compressive strength 

ranging from 44 to 74 MPa. Thus, it was found that 

the incorporation of FA in the slag-based geopoly-

mer matrix improved the compressive strength of the 

P:FRGC-FA/S by 6% to 38% relative to the 

P:FRGC-S composites. This could be due to the high 

volume change and drying shrinkage rate of the slag-

based geopolymer matrix relative to that of FA/S ge-

opolymer which might degrade the compressive 

Se-

ries 

Mix 

ID 

Fiber  

content (%) 
Composites properties 

PE ST sLOP 

(MPa) 

𝛅LOP 

(mm) 

sMOR 

(MPa) 

𝛅MOR 

(mm) 
DI 

No. of 

cracks 
S 

(mm) 

fcu  
(MPa) 

fc’  

(MPa) 

E 
(GPa) 

fc’m 
(MPa) 

Em 
(GPa) 

1 

P: 

FRG

C-S 

2.0

% 

0.0

% 

2.7±

0.4 

1.0±

0.2 

8.2±

1.7 

27.1

±4.3 

27.5

±9.3 
69 2.9 

59±

5.6 

44.3

±4.2 

26.1

±1.6 

---- ---- 

1.5

% 

0.5

% 

2.8±

0.3 

0.7±

0.1 

4.2±

0.3 

12.5

±7.6 

18.6

±10 
38 4.2 

63.3

±1.2 

48.1

±5.6 

26.5

±1.9 

1.0

% 

1.0

% 

4.5±

0.8 

1.2±

0.3 

6.9±

1.4 

13 

±7.0 

9.94

±4.8 
29 7 

63±

4.4 

67.6

±1.9 

28.3

±2.4 

0.5

% 

1.5

% 

6.8±

0.9 

1.3±

0.1 

8.5±

1.5 

4.3±

0.9 

3.3±

0.7 
7 21 

73.1

±5.6 

74.4

±1.3 

25.8

±1.3 

0.0

% 

2.0

% 

6.2±

0.3 

1.2±

0.3 

8.3±

0.7 

2.4±

0.5 

2.0±

0.2 
1 --- 

61.5

±4.6 

60.3

±3.2 

29.9

±2.2 

2 

P: 

FRG

C-

FA/S 

2.0

% 

0.0

% 

3.0±

1.0 

1.2± 

0.1 

7.5±

0.4 

22.2

±1.8 

18.6

±1.4 
54 3.3 

60.6

±2.2 

61.6

±2.2 

24.7

±1.1 

56.3

±1.8 

25±

1.1 

1.5

% 

0.5

% 

3.2±

0.8 

0.8±

0.1 

6.9±

1.4 

11.1

±5.4 

13±

5 
25 5.9 

60.6

±3.5 

66.6

±4.5 

26.6

±0.6 

1.0

% 

1.0

% 

3.6±

0.6 

0.97

±0.1 

6.9±

2.1 

9.8±

4.9 

10.2

±4.8 
15 4.3 

70.8

±3.1 

71.6

±2.6 

27.1

±0.4 

0.5

% 

1.5

% 

3.4±

0.4 

1.0±

0.2 

7.3±

1.5 

8.9±

1.4 

9.1±

1.8 
7 30 

83.9

±6.2 

82.3

±4.3 

23.2

±0.6 

0.0

% 

2.0

% 

4.3±

0.5 

0.8±

0.1 

6.6±

1.3 

1.8±

0. 5 

2.1±

0.4 
1 --- 

76.6

±3.4 

80.5

±3.1 

26.6

±0.3 

3 

M: 

FRG

C-S 

1.5

% 

0.5

% 

4.5±

0.7 

1.0±

0.2 

6.9±

0.9 

12.7

±4.4 

12.6

±4.9 
41 4.1 

62.5

±2.6 

64.8

±3.1 

31±

1.4 
---- ---- 

M: 

FRG

C-

FA/S 

1.5

% 

0.5

% 

4.3±

1.5 

1.1±

0.6 

7.3±

0.9 

17.7

±5.2 

19.3

±8.7 
47 4.1 

64.7

±1.2 

69.4

±3.1 

31.6

±0.8 

67.4

±0.4 

27±

0.5 
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strength of the FRGC [42, 43]. Further, it was ob-

served that the compressive strength of the FRGCs 

was directly related to the ST fiber volume fraction 

included in the composite which is supported by pre-

vious research results [16, 37]. The inclusion of fi-

bers in the FA/S geopolymer matrix seemed to im-

prove the cylinders’ compressive strength since all 

the P:FRGC-FA/S composites showed a higher com-

pressive strength relative to their corresponding ma-

trix (i.e. P:FRGC-FA/S matrix). On the other hand, 

it is worth mentioning that the mono-ST composites 

achieved a relatively lower compressive strength rel-

ative to the 0.5%PE+1.5%ST composites which 

might be due to the ST fiber settlement during the 

compaction process of the mono-ST composites. A 

similar observation was reported in previous re-

search related to ECC [37]. Such a phenomenon was 

more severe in the slag-based geopolymer compared 

to FA/S geopolymer since the slag-based geopoly-

mer showed weaker thixotropic behavior (i.e. less 

viscous) relative to that of FA/S geopolymer which 

might cause uncontrollable adverse fiber segregation. 

 

 
Fig. 6 – 28-days cylinders’ compressive strength 

versus PE and ST fiber volume fractions 

 

Fig. 7 plots the elastic modulus results for the 

achieved FRGCs in this study. Clearly, the elastic 

modulus exhibited an opposite trend to that observed 

in the compressive strength (i.e. refer to Fig. 6).  In 

other words, the elastic modulus of FA/S FRGCs 

was lower than that of slag-based FRGCs although 

the FA/S FRGCs achieved relatively larger compres-

sive strength compared to the slag-based FRGCs. 

According to previous research [44], the elastic mod-

ulus of C-A-S-H gels in the slag-based geopolymer 

is higher than that of N-A-S-H gels in the FA-based 

geopolymer. The elastic modulus of P:FRGC-S com-

posites was in the range of 26-30 GPa, while 

P:FRGC-FA/S composites had an elastic modulus 

ranging from 23-27 GPa depending on the fiber com-

bination included in the matrix. The general trend 

observed in Fig. 7 was the more ST fibers included 

in the matrix, the higher the composite elastic mod-

ulus will be, to a limited extent. Further, the fiber ad-

dition improved the elastic modulus of the corre-

sponding matrix regardless of the fiber type (i.e. 

P:FRGC-FA/S composites showed higher E com-

pared to P:FRGC-FA/S matrix, except the 

0.5%PE+1.5%ST). It’s good to mention that the ex-

perimental values of elastic modulus observed in this 

study were significantly larger than their correspond-

ing theoretical values (i.e. calculated based on the ef-

fective crack model theory [45]) reported in previous 

research [16, 21, 25]. Further, all the FRGC cylin-

ders maintained their shape after the compression 

test (refer to Fig. 8) due to the PE fiber bridging ef-

fect [12, 16]. 

 

 
Fig. 7 – Elastic modulus of FRGC 

 

Fig. 9 indicates the effect of sand addition on 

the compressive strength and elastic modulus of 

1.5%PE+0.5%ST composite when included in both 

blended-based and slag-based FRGC. Clearly, the 

sand addition improved both compressive strength 

and elastic modulus of both FA/S and slag-based 

1.5%PE+0.5%ST FRGCS. The improvements of the 

matrices compressive strength after sand addition 

were 4% and 35% for FA/S and slag-based FRGCs, 

respectively.  

 

 
Fig. 8 – FRGC cylinders after compression test 
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Besides, the elastic modulus was enhanced by 

19% when the sand was incorporated in both FA/S 

and slag-based 1.5%PE+0.5%ST FRGCs. Accord-

ing to previous studies [16, 26], sand addition im-

proved the fracture properties of the geopolymer ma-

trix significantly and thus increased their theoretical 

E. 

 

 
Fig. 9 – Effect of sand addition on compressive 

strength and elastic modulus of 1.5% PE and 0.5% 

ST composite 

 

5.2 Flexural response 

5.2.1 Cracking and ultimate strengths 

Figs. 10 a and b plot the flexural responses of 

both slag and blended FRGCs respectively. It is good 

to mention that the responses in Fig. 10 are the aver-

age of 4 specimens for each group at which the aver-

age curve presents the lowest deflection value in 

each group. Generally, the flexural responses of hy-

brid FRGCs laid between the envelope of mono 

FRGCs at which similar observations were reported 

for the tensile response in a previous study of the au-

thors [16]. It is good to mention that the mono-PE 

FRGC attained a relatively nearby ultimate flexural 

strength to that of mono-ST FRGC when the binder 

was 100% slag (refer to Fig. 10a), while the ultimate 

flexural strength of the mono-PE blended-based 

FRGC outperformed that of mono-ST FRGC of the 

same matrix. Such observations might raise some 

doubts regarding the effectiveness of the hybridiza-

tion concept in geopolymer composites relative to 

the cementitious one (FRGCs) wherein the effect of 

such a concept was more noticeable [46]. This could 

be due to the better interfacial strength between ST 

fiber and the cementitious matrix relative to that of 

geopolymer one [18]. However, it was challenging 

to capture the general trend following the average re-

sponses shown in Fig. 10, thus the flexural cracking 

and ultimate strengths reported in Table 4 are plotted 

in Fig. 11 for better comparison. In general, it was 

found that the slag-based FRGCs attained a rela-

tively higher flexural cracking strengths in reference 

with the blended-based FRGCs (i.e. for 2% and 1.5% 

PE blended composites showed slightly higher 

cracking strength relative to slag composites). Such 

observation was identical to that of the tensile crack-

ing strengths reported in previous research [16] at 

which the slag-based FRGCs showed higher crack-

ing strengths relative to blended-based FRGC except 

for the composites including a higher fraction of PE 

fibers (i.e. PE volume ≥ 1.5%). Further, the flexural 

cracking strength of the slag-based FRGCs was di-

rectly related to the ST volume included in the com-

posite which is in consistence with previous research 

[16]. On the other hand, the hybrid combinations did 

not show any effect on the flexural cracking strength 

of the blended-based FRGCs unlike the direct tensile 

cracking strength of the same composites reported in 

[16]. The reason for such behavior could be related 

to the fracture toughness of the slag- and blended-

based geopolymer matrices reported in the previous 

study of the authors [16]. The higher toughness of 

the blended-based geopolymer matrix relative to the 

slag-based one (i.e. Km and Jtip as reported in [16]) 

could justify why the former had a higher cracking 

strength compared for the latter for composites with 

PE volume ≥ 1.5%. However, the use of higher con-

tent of ST (i.e ST volume ≥ 1%) has compensated the 

lower fracture toughness of the slag-based geopoly-

mer matrix and therefore the slag-based FRGC at-

tained a higher flexural cracking strength compared 

to blended-based FRGC when ST volume was  ≥ 

1%. 

Additionally, the ultimate flexural strengths 

showed a similar trend to that of the flexural cracking 

strengths. In general, the slag-based FRGCs outper-

formed the blended-based FRGCs in terms of the ul-

timate flexural strength (i.e. except the 

1.5%PE+0.5%ST composite was off this trend). The 

reason for such behavior could be due to the more 

compacted geopolymer matrix of slag-based FRGC 

compared to that of blended-based FRGC. As a re-

sult, the fiber-matrix bond of the slag-based FRGC 

would be higher than that of the blended-based 

FRGC, which contributed to the higher flexural and 

tensile strength of slag-based FRGC [16]. Further, 

the ultimate flexural strength of the slag-based 

FRGCs was dependent on the ST volume included in 

the matrix to a limited extent; however, the mono-PE 

composite showed a comparable ultimate flexural 

strength to that of the high-volume ST composite (i.e. 

ST≥1.5) in case of slag-based geopolymer matrix.  

Therefore, the hybrid combinations showed a poor 

performance in the slag-based geopolymers in terms 

of the ultimate flexural strength. On the other hand, 

such hybrid combinations showed a negligible effect 

on the flexural ultimate strength of the blended-
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based FRGCs. It is worth highlighting that the ob-

served behavior of the flexural response was unlike 

that of the direct tensile response reported in Alrefaei 

and Dai [16]. In other words, the flexural response of 

slag-based FRGCs was relatively alike the direct ten-

sile response of blended-based FRGCs and vice 

versa (refer to Fig. 11 in [16]). 

 

  
Fig. 10 – Deflection hardening behavior of the hybrid composites: a) slag FRGC b) blended FRGC 

 

 
Fig. 11 – Cracking and ultimate flexural stresses ver-

sus PE and ST fiber volume fractions 

 

5.2.2 Deflections and ductility indices 

Fig. 12 illustrates the relationship between the 

deflection at ultimate load versus ST and PE fiber 

volume fractions for both slag and blended FRGCs. 

It was found that the PE volume fraction greatly in-

fluenced the deflection capacity of FRGC compo-

sites at ultimate flexural strength which is in agree-

ment with previous studies [46, 47]. In addition, it 

was observed that the slag-based FRGCs exhibited 

relatively larger deflections at ultimate relative to the 

blended-based FRGCs (i.e. except 1.5%PE+0.5%ST 

composite). For example, the mono-PE slag-based 

composite achieved a deflection of 27 mm at the ul-

timate load, which is 22% higher than that of the 

mono-PE blended-based composite (i.e. 22 mm). 

Such observations were consistent with previous re-

search findings [16] (i.e. refer to Fig. 13 in [16]). 

This could be due to the lower cracking strength of 

the slag-based FRGCs relative to blended-based 

FRGCs when the mono-PE combination was in-

cluded in the matrix, which is more favorable for the 

pseudo strain hardening behavior [16]. 

 

 
Fig. 12 – Deflection at ultimate load versus PE and 

ST fiber volume fractions 

 

However, for better understanding the effect of 

hybridization on the ductility of the FRGCs, Fig. 13 

plots the calculated ductility indices (using equation 

2 in section 3.2) versus the ST and PE volume frac-

tions. Clearly, the ductility index of the composites 

was also directly related to the PE volume included 

in the FRGCs. In other words, the higher the PE vol-

ume in the composite, the more ductile (i.e. higher 

ductility index) the composite will be. However, it 

was challenging to decide which geopolymer matrix 

had a better ductility when incorporated with the hy-

brid combinations since the two curves in Fig. 13 al-

most intersect at the point of 1% PE. In general, the 

blended-based geopolymer matrix showed a higher 

DI for PE≤1, while the slag-based geopolymer ma-

trix was more ductile for PE˃1. Therefore, no clear 

conclusion could be drawn. 
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Fig. 13 – Deflection at ultimate load versus PE and 

ST fiber volume fractions 

 

5.3 Effect of sand addition 

Fig. 14 displays the effect of 212 µm sand addi-

tion on the deflection hardening behavior of the hy-

brid composite PE 1.5% and ST 0.5% when incorpo-

rated in both slag-based and blended-based geopoly-

mer matrices. As shown in Fig.14, the addition of 

sand was found to increase both cracking and ulti-

mate flexural strengths of both slag-based and 

blended-based FRGCs. A similar observation was 

reported in both cementitious composites (ECCs) 

[47] and geopolymer composites [16, 26]. However, 

in order to summarize the effect of sand addition on 

the behavior of FRGCs, the average values reported 

in Table 4 are plotted in Fig. 15. As previously men-

tioned, the sand addition improved the flexural 

cracking strength of both blended- and slag-based 

FRGCs by 34% and 60%, respectively, while the ul-

timate flexural strength was enhanced by 6% and 64% 

for both blended- and slag-based FRGCs, respec-

tively, in reference with their corresponding paste 

composites. On the other hand, the sand addition un-

expectedly improved the ductility and deflection ca-

pacity of both blended- and slag-based FRGCs. 

However, the deflection improvement after sand ad-

dition was more noticeable in the blended-based 

FRGC (i.e. 59% increase in the deflection relative to 

the corresponding paste) compared to the slag-based 

FRGC (i.e. almost no change observed in the deflec-

tion capacity relative to the corresponding paste). 

Such improvement in the deflection behaver could 

be explained according to Nematollahi, et al. [26] re-

search at which the use of appropriate content of fine 

sand (i.e. 212 µm) was found to maintain a desirable 

strain hardening behavior of FRGCs. Furthermore, 

the addition of sand has reduced the high volume 

change and drying shrinkage rate of the geopolymer 

paste matrices which might be the reason why the 

sand addition has improved the deflection behavior 

of geopolymer composites. Similar behavior can be 

observed in UHP-ECC at which the fine sand is used 

to minimize the shrinkage of the cementitious matrix 

[3]. However, such observation contradicted with the 

general trend of previous research wherein the sand 

addition adversely affects the strain (i.e. deflection) 

hardening behavior of composites due to the detri-

mental increase in the matrix fracture toughness that 

violates the pseudo strain hardening conditions [37, 

48]. 

 

 
Fig. 14 – Effect of 212 µm sand addition on the de-

flection hardening behavior of the hybrid composite 

PE 1.5% and ST 0.5% with different FRGC matrices 
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Fig. 15 – Summary of 212 µm sand addition effect 

on the flexural response of the hybrid composite PE 

1.5% and ST 0.5% with different FRGC matrices 

 

5.4 Cracking behavior 

Fig. 16 shows the schematic representations of 

all FRGCs’ final conditions (i.e. over the full length 

of the specimen 300 mm) after testing wherein the 

numbers of the cracks passing the imaginary center 

line in each specimen are reported in the square 

brackets. It is good to mention that the reported 

cracked samples shown in Fig. 16 are based on the 

most cracked specimen from each group. All the 

cracks were marked using permanent marker after 

reaching the ultimate load and unloading the speci-

mens; therefore, the actual number of cracks might 

be higher than the reported one since many micro-

cracks were closed after unloading the specimens 

which made it difficult to trace all the cracks [49, 50]. 
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After Sand Addition 

 
 

Fig. 16 – Deflection cracking behavior of hybrid fiber FRGCs (The number shown in square brackets [ ] rep-

resents the number of the cracks). 

 

Generally, the multiple-cracking behavior of 

the FRGCs was significantly reliable on the PE vol-

ume fraction incorporated in the composites. In other 

words, the higher the PE volume included in the ma-

trix, the more saturated the multiple-cracking behav-

ior will be. Such observation was previously rec-

orded in both ECCs [37, 46, 47] and EGCs [16, 25]. 

As shown in Fig. 16, it was observed that the absence 

of PE fibers resulted in a highly brittle flexural fail-

ure with a single major crack (i.e. mono-ST FRGCs).  

Further, the number of cracks achieved by the slag-

based FRGCs was relatively higher than that pre-

sented by the blended-based FRGCs. On the other 

hand, the multiple-cracking behavior of the 

1.5%PE+0.5%ST composite was relatively en-

hanced after the addition of the sand to both slag- and 
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blended-based FRGCs. This was in consistence with 

the observation reported by Nematollahi, et al. [26] 

wherein the use relatively low-volume small-size 

sand (i.e. 30% of 212 µm sand by weight of binder) 

was found to improve the cracking behavior in addi-

tion to elastic modulus, ultimate strength, and strain 

capacity. However, the bulk of previous research 

mentioned that the sand addition violates the pseudo 

strain hardening conditions which in turn adversely 

affects the cracking behavior of the composite [16, 

37, 47, 48]. 

 

 
Fig. 17 – Average flexural crack spacing for all 

FRGCs 

 

In order to better understand the flexural crack-

ing behavior of FRGCs, the crack spacing (S) was 

calculated by dividing the distance between the far-

thest cracks over the number of cracks minus 1 (n-1) 

as mention in Alrefaei & Dai [16]. The calculated 

crack spacings are reported in Table 4 and presented 

in Fig. 17. As shown in Fig.17, the crack spacing 

dropped significantly by the addition of PE fibers to 

the geopolymer matrix. When the PE volume frac-

tion was higher than 1%, the decrease of crack spac-

ing was modest to a limited extent. This might con-

firm that the critical PE volume fraction was about 1% 

as reported by a previous study [18]. In addition, the 

crack spacing was found to be lower in slag-based 

FRGCs relative to that of blended-based FRGCs 

which is expected as the number of cracks was com-

paratively higher in slag-based FRGCs in reference 

with the blended-based FRGCs. After sand addition, 

the crack spacing was identical in both slag- and 

blended-based FRGCs (i.e. 4.1 mm as reported in 

Table 4) which was lower than that of their corre-

sponding paste composites (i.e. 4.2 and 5.9 mm for 

P:FRGC-S and P: FRGC-FA/S respectively). This 

confirmed that the mortar composites (i.e. with sand) 

maintained a comparable crack spacing with the 

paste composites (i.e. without sand). 

 

 

 

 

6. Summary and Conclusions 
 

This study reports the experimental results of 

elastic modulus in addition to the deflection harden-

ing behavior of the ambient-cured one-part steel-pol-

yethylene FRGCs. Based on the observed results, the 

following conclusions can be summarized: 

1) The inclusion of fibers improved the elastic 

modulus of the FRGCs relative to their corre-

sponding none-fibrous matrices. Such improve-

ments in the elastic modulus of FRGCs were di-

rectly related to the ST volume fraction in-

cluded in the composite. 

2) The slag-based FRGCs showed a relatively 

higher elastic modulus although they exhibited 

lower cylinders’ compressive strength relative 

to the blended-based FRGCs. 

3) Generally, the flexural behavior of the slag-

based FRGCs (i.e. modulus of rupture, deflec-

tion capacity, and multiple-cracking behavior) 

was comparatively better than that of the 

blended-based FRGCs. Whereas the deflection 

hardening behavior of both slag- and blended-

based FRGCs was directly correlated to PE vol-

ume content included in the matrix, the ST con-

tent showed minor effects on the flexural crack-

ing and ultimate strengths of the FRGCs. 

4) The mono-PE FRGCs showed a comparative 

modulus of rupture relative to that of mono-ST 

FRGCs for both blended- and slag-based com-

posites. 

5) The use of low content (i.e. 30% by the mass of 

binder) of 212 µm sand improved the flexural 

response of both blended- and slag-based 

FRGCs without violating the deflection harden-

ing conditions. 
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Notations 

 

The following symbols are used in this paper: 
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DI = ductility index; 

E = composite elastic modulus; 

Em = matrix elastic modulus; 

fcu = cube compressive strength of composite; 

fc’ = cylinder compressive strength of composite; 

fc’m = cylinder compressive strength of matrix; 

n= number of cracks; 

S= crack spacing; 

sLOP= flexural cracking strength; 

sMOR = flexural ultimate strength;  

𝛅LOP= mid-span deflection at cracking load; and 

𝛅MOR= mid-span deflection at ultimate load. 
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